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The present invention relates to a mechanism 
for stripe coating the outer surface of articles, 
such as containers and container bodies and has 
particular reference to devices for shielding the 
spaces between such articles moving in a sub 
stantially continuous procession. 
An object of the instant invention is the pro 

vision of such a mechanism wherein a continu 
ously operating spray may be utilized to apply a 
stripe of coating material to a plurality of arti 
cles moving in spaced and timed orderin a sub 
stantially continuous procession, the spaces be 
tween the articles being shielded to prevent the 
spray from contacting the ends of closed articles 
and the interior of articles with open ends. 
Another object is the provision of such a 

mechanism wherein the shielding of the spaces 
between the articles in the procession is eiiected 
by a rotatable ?at disc having imperforate por 
tions which coincide with and block oii the spaces 
between the articles. 
Another object is the provision of such a 

mechanism wherein the spray of coating material 
may be entirely diverted from the path of travel 
of the articles when there are no articles present 
to receive the coating material. 
Another object is the provision of such a 

mechanism wherein the coating device is en 
closed in such a manner as to collect and drain 
away all unused coating material so that adjacent 
parts of the mechanism may be‘ kept free and 
clear of this unused coating material. 
Numerous other objects and advantages of the 

invention will be apparent as it is better under 
stood from the following description, which, 
taken in connection with the accompanying 
drawings, discloses a preferred embodiment 
thereof. ‘ 

Referring to the drawings: 
Figure 1 is a top plan view of a portion of a 

machine including the stripe coating mechanism 
embodying the instant invention, with parts 
broken away; 

Fig. 2 is a fragmentary sectional view taken 
substantially along the line 2—2 in Fig. 1; 

Fig. 3 is a transverse sectional view taken sub 
stantially along the line 3-3 in Fig. 1, with parts 
broken away; 

Fig. 4 is a fragmentary plan view of‘a struc 
tural detail as taken substantially along the line 
4-4 in Fig. 3; and 

Fig. 5 is a perspective schematic‘ view of prin 
cipal control parts of the mechanism and a wir 
ing diagram of electric apparatus associated with 
‘these parts; . 

4.5 

2 
As a preferred 'or exemplary embodiment of 

the invention the drawings disclose a stripe coat 
ing mechanism A (Figs. 1 and 3) for applying a 
stripe of coating material, such as lacquer or the 
like to the outer surface of soldered side seams 
B of open end sheet metal can bodies C, moving 
in spaced and timed order in a substantially con 
tinuous procession through a side seam solder 
ing machine D such as‘ the machine shown in 
United States Patent 1,338,716, issued May 4, 
1920, to M. E. Widell, on Soldering Machine, al 
though the invention is equally well adapted to 
other articles and machines, and to various kinds 
of coating materials. 
In the soldering machine D, the can bodies C 

move along a straight‘ line path of travelin a 
horizontal position and in end-to-end relation 
with substantially equal spaces E between the 
ends of the bodies, the side seams B being on the 
under side of the bodies and in longitudinal align 
ment. The bodies are‘ supported and guided 
along this straight line path of travel by an out 
side horn or horse comprising a pair of spaced 
and parallel lower rods I I and a similarly disposed 
pair of upper rails I2 which extend longitudinally 
of the machine. These rods II and rails I2 are 
secured to overhanging arms I3 which are dis 
posed at spaced intervals and which are fastened 
to a composite frame structure which constitutes 
the main frame of the machine and which is in 
dicated generally by the numeral I 4. 
Advancement of the can bodies C along the 

rods II and rails I2 preferably is effected by an 
endless chain conveyor I6 having spaced gripper 
dogs I‘! of the character disclosed in the above 
mentioned Widell Patent 1;333',716. This con 
veyor I6 extends in a horizontal position longi 
tudinally of the soldering machine between the 
upper support and guide‘rails I2 and operates 
over a driving‘sprocket I8 located at one end of 
the machine. The sprocket I8 is mounted on and 
rotates with a driving shaft I9 journaled in a pair 
of spaced bearings 2| formed in a bracket 22 se 
cured to the main frame structure I4. ' The driv 
ing shaft I 9 is continuously rotated by an endless 
chain 24 which operates over a sprocket 25 se 
cured to the driving shaft l9 and over a sprocket 
26 secured to an auxiliary driving "shaft 21 jour 
naled in a pair of spaced bearings 28 formed in 
the main frame structure I 4. The‘ auxiliary driv 
ing shaft 2'! may be actuated in any suitable man 
ner in time with the other moving parts of the 
machine; preferably as disclosed ‘in the above 
mentioned‘Widell‘patent'. “ " ‘ ' ' ‘ 

‘.The stripe ' ‘coating 1 mechanism A > is ‘disposed 
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adjacent the lower support and guide rods II 
and includes an annular housing or drain pan 
3| comprising a horizontally disposed bottom 
wall 32, an outer upright peripheral wall 33 and 
an inner upright wall 34 in spaced relation to the 
outer wall ‘33 ‘and ‘setting off‘ between‘ these‘ up 
right walls, 'a“ drain reservoir 35.“ The‘ top of 
the housing is open. This housing 3| is disposed 
in concentricity with a vertical bearing 36 of the of 
main frame structure [4 and issecured to/the 
bearing to maintain the housing ‘stationary. 
A portion of the drain reservoir 35 of the hous 

4 
to pass through the slots and adhere to the side 
seams 8 of the passing can bodies C‘. The disc 
45 is so timed with the conveyor l6 that the 
leading or forward end of a slot 46 as it ap 
proaches the nozzle, aligns with the leading or 
forward’end‘or the side‘seam of aicanibody to 
be sprayed 1as‘ shown in»'Fig. 1 so that spraying 
of the seam begins at the extreme leading end 
lot the seam. In a similar manner the following 
onbackgendpfna slot 46 as it moves away from 

r ..the' nozzle; moves out of alignment with the fol 

ing 3| extends under the can'ibodyvsup’port ‘and *‘ 
guide rails H and encloses'~“(exceptlng at? the 
top) a conventional commercial liquid spray noz; 
zle 38 secured in the bottom wall 32 of the hous 
ing as shown in Fig. 3. Thez-inozzle isqydisposed 
in an upright position and at its upper end is 
provided with a discharge ori?ce 39 *(Figs. 3 
and 4) located below and in vertical alignment 
with the path‘. of‘travehot-therside:seams B. of. the 
can‘bodi'es C for'aspr'aying"arstripexotcoating. ma 
terial onto the seamsiof the'bodieswmoving :in' the 
procession ‘supp'orte‘dsandt guided by:- thekrod's l l 
and trails l2'.‘-.1The :nozzle 38 'issprovided‘l' with 
the usual liquid and“ airrftubes 411', 42?:(Fig‘; 3) 
which‘ lead to ‘suitable: rsources , ofrl the?v coating 
material ‘to :‘be isprayedionto' ther1can'bodies:=and 
the airi pressure to: produce: the; desired: spray. 
‘The ‘ spray is‘ discharged ‘from >- theinozzl‘ef'l con 
tinuously. 

' Control ofrthei'c‘spray iissulngiffronr theinozzle 
' 38 to prevent‘ projecting 5: the : rspray: v~upwardly 
into the spaces E between thezc‘an‘ bodles1c~mov 
ing across the‘nozzle:preterablyrisrzefrected by a 
rotatable v?at, circulanz‘disc "45 which: is disposed 
in a'horizontal position between? the support ‘and 
guidevrods :l I fand'zrthe nozzle 38:“hTherdisc 145 is 
‘provided vwith 'a: plurality loficurved or arcuate 
elongated segmental :slots :45 infra’ predetermined 
.width and lengthf'and: arranged {in aw‘circlercon 
centric ‘with .the center "or? theidisc?“ The ‘:width 
of the slots 46*ris;‘such as rtoiirestrlct theiwidth 
of=the spray"passing:throughr-sthem 'sonthat a 
:stripe of a predetermined width- 'will‘be applied 
to the side seams-B of thecanibodies.‘ wThe-length 
of the “slots 46 preferablyeis :equa-l Ito: the length 
of the seamsltoibe'tsprayediand therdistancel be 
tween the ends 'o?thmslotsgwhich‘may ‘be-termed 

» imperforate blocking roriishieldi-ng ion-‘bridge sec 
tions 41 in the disc; .prei’erablylisuequal ‘tor-the 
"lengthier thespaces'..E-'between thezcanib'odi‘es C 

‘ in the moving ‘procession. 
. ' The disc 45 :is'ro'tated inltimelwlththeiadvance 
ment of. the can .ib‘odiescaiong: the ‘support‘iand 
guiding rods H land rail‘s il2iziyie. v'inilltime’vvith 
‘the. travel of the'cconveyor. lli-iiwli'or“ this-pur 
pose the‘"disc’45cisridisposed initheiop’enttop of 
1 the i drain' fpan 31 Imithin 2v theiaouter: peripheral 
‘ wall 33,: and’ is secured tof‘iandmt‘ated .by' a" ver 
tical. discishaft 51 .5, :Thef‘riisclshaft 5 his 'journ‘aled 
in the bearingtti andr'ai'lowersspacedibearin'g 52 
formed on the mainframe structure l4.‘ =:The= disc 
shaft 5| is rotated=continuously bya-bevelgear 
53 which is mounted omth'ea shaft ‘between: the 
bearings 36, 52.xv This bevel:z gear 15'3smeshes with 
andis driven by atbevei-ge‘ara?fwhlchisimounted 
on: the :aux-iliaryidriveeshaft 21 iwhichfldrives 

> the conveyor l 5'; ‘- * Thus; thevconveyor’ and‘ the ‘disc 
are ‘ operated zinutlmed: relation. > 

Asthedisc :45: rotates initimeiiwithathe ad 
.-' vancement ofuthexcancibodies alongeth'e support 
.;.and;: guide .rods . ilrleand'érailsi I25 the slots :46 in 
the disc rotate into positlnmov'er;~the?spray::noz. 
zle 38;.aand; permits the: spramitromz, thec-znozzle-z 
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lowing or back end of a sprayed can body as 
r?shownz'in'Figz v11st}: that the spraying of the seam 
is terminated'ia‘trthe extreme back end of the 
seamil'Thusthei slots 46 expose the entire length 
of the seamsof the can bodies to the spray from 
the/nozzle :38nandt the entire length of the seams 
is thus sprayed with the coating material. 
- the following or back end of a slot 46 passes 
over the nozzle 38, anlimperforate bridge sec 
tion 41 vi the‘: dismzcomesintoz place" over the 
nozzle :and thus‘fblocksrroff onshields the-"space 
lE'between. the endsiofe adjacentwan-T-bodies mov 
ing in? the ‘procession Land thus prevents thewspray 
oft ‘coating materialifrombeing: projected uptinto 
space between .the'zxbodies; .This -‘ prevents" the 
coating. *materialr-"fromt'being- deposited 5 inside/the 
open?.canzxbodiestandsfromz adhering to :adjacent 
partsrof: thema'chinewi Insteadr the-spray is pro 
'jectedcuagainsta the under or" bottom', surface of 
the disc andrfallsiintoa'thewreservoir 35rwhere 
it .collects and isdraacineclt away through andrain 
pipe t 56? -'(Fig. 3) " secured i‘nz'the? bottom :wall 32 
‘or: the‘1 drainzpan‘ 3 L:- Thiszrpipe :may lead to: the 
source 0157511133131 of :theza coatingumaterial to 
conserve 1' the aunused material :collected in:v the 
:reservoir. 

Iniord‘er tux-keep? the' disc 45 {free of; excess 
coating material *alupair. of scrapers for; blades 51. 
"58‘ are: usedzito tclean'. the :discias vthe discvrotates. 
The scraper 51 is disposedacrossandpin en 
gagement with the top vor outerrface or. the vdisc 
(seerFigs-xizlr and 2):' awhile-r therscraper ‘53 vis i‘ dis 
posed azcross rand imengagement. with“ the: lower 
‘onr'innerz race , of’: the disc»; ?These wscrapers _a are 
arranged at a slightareceding .angle‘crelative-to 
,thezradius of1_.*the.1':disc vsoztha‘tithe scraped-off 
material I.will *?o'w' Ptoward: the“ outer: edge of 
.the :rdisczandf fall ‘into the‘. reservoir 35 by. way 
or ani‘offset‘l'section ?a'iformed in; they outerlpe 
Iripheral wall 3310f- the draimpan' 3L: ‘The: outer 
ends of ther'scrapersa'. are: secured tomthe outer 
:wall ~oi1thisi offsetsv section» '59 to< vhold the‘: scrap 
ers in place. 
‘:Provisiomisrma'de forsshielding. the‘l'lOZZle ori 

'?ce:39i>when no ‘zcambody'is ,:inrplace to receive 
:the- coating material :as .a slot“ of thefdisc- 45 
passes over the nozzle 38. This con?nesr: the 
spray to the reservoir 1351mm III‘EVBIltSPthB‘ spray 
l‘ifromipassing'upvthrough'thelpassing slot 46;: For 
-this=. purpose/2a‘ ‘curved-"auxiliary 'sliield or cover 
:plate 6ir_(Figs.>.3': and 4)>-wis;provided ‘within the 
reservoir 35 and adjacent the upperz-end of: the 
‘nozzle; vTheta-uxiliary shield ‘6 I‘ ‘is movable hori 
zontally across thez top "or, thezrnozzle :to‘ cover ‘its 
ori?ce and for ithls'rpurposesis' mounted one. the 
.lnnerfend. fofrza'i horizontal'irod 32: :slideably car 
ried in a bearing 63 formed in the outer periph 

- eralrrwall :33 .ofrthe» drainvpan 3|. ' The‘ outer‘ end 
of. the rod. isconn'ected :to anupright arm‘. 6410f a 
bell crank lever 65 mounted on a pivot pirraBBv car 
ried in the!maingframevstructure l4: FiA‘rlower 
warm :6?! to! . théibell. cranielever :65: is,;.connected" to 

75 The solenoid 69 (see Fig. 5) is comma-by 



wires ‘H, 12, 13‘to a normally closed electric 
switch "14 disposed adjacent the can body sup; 
port and guiding, rods and'rails ll, [2 and to a 
source of electric current such as a generator 75. 
The switch 14 is‘ controlled by a leg 76 of a de 
tector ?nger ‘H (see also Fig. 1) mounted on a 
pivot pin‘ 18 secured in the main frame struc 
ture M. The detector‘?nger 17 is disposed in the 
region of the spray nozzle 38 and extends along 
the path of travel of the can bodies moving along 
the support and guide‘rods and rails II, l2 so as 
to be engaged by the outer surfaces of the bodies; 
The length of the ?nger ‘I’! is slightly greater 
than the space E between the bodies so that the 
?nger‘ bridges this space. A tension spring 8! 
(Fig. 1) between the leg ‘it of the ?nger and the 
casing of the switch 14 forces the ?nger 11 to‘ 
ward and into engagement with the moving can 
bodies. } ‘ ‘ 

As‘long as the procession of can‘ bodies ad 
vancing along the horn is substantially contin 
uous, i. e. with each can body in place in properly 
spaced order, the bodies engage the detector ?n 
ger and hold it in the position shown in Fig. 1 
in which position it maintains the switch 14 in 0 
its normally closed condition. With the switch 
‘I4 closed, electric current passes from the gen 
erator 15 along the wires ‘H, T2, 13 and the closed 
switch 14 and thus energizes the solenoid 63. 
The energized solenoid 69, through the bell crank 
lever 65 holds the auxiliary shield 6| in a re 
tracted position away from the nozzle 38 as 
shown in Figs. 3 and 4, against the resistance of 
a tension spring 82 (Fig. 3) stretched between the 
bell crank 65 and the drain pan 3|. Thus the 
nozzle 38, in conjunction with the disc 135 is per_ 
mitted to deposit the stripe of coating material 
onto the side seams B of the passing can bodies 
C as described above. ' 

When one or more can bodies C are missing 
in the procession passing along the horn, the 
tension spring 8| of the detector ?nger 11 imme 
diately rocks the ?nger into the path of travel 
of the bodies in the space made by the missing 
body or bodies. This inward rocking of the de- 
tector ?nger 11 causes its leg 16 to open the 
switch 14. The opening of the switch breaks the 
electric circuit from the generator 15 and ‘thus 
de-energizes the solenoid 69. The tension spring 
82 connected to the bell crank lever 65 thereupon 
rocks the bell crank lever toward the drain pan 
3| and this pushes the rod 62 inwardly and moves 
the auxiliary shield BI into a position over the 
nozzle 38 so that‘it catches the spray issuing 
from the nozzle ori?ce 39 and diverts it back into 
the reservoir 35, unused. Thus, while the disc 
45 continues to rotate, the spray from the nozzle 
is prevented from being projected up through the 
disc slots 46. 
When the next can body C, after the space 

made by the missing body or bodies in the pro 
cession, advances into position for spraying it 
engages the detector ?nger ‘l1 and pushes it out 
wardly into its normal position as shown in Fig. 
1. This outward rocking of the ?nger, recloses 
the switch 14, re-establishes the electric circuit 
which re-energizes the solenoid 69 and thus 
through the bell crank 55, withdraws the aux~ 
iliary shield GI and permits the nozzle 38 to again 
perform its function of spraying the can body 
when it aligns with the slot 45 in the disc 45. 

It is thought that the invention and many of 
its attendant advantages will be understood from 
the foregoing description, and it will be apparent 
that various changes may be made in the form, 
construction and arrangement of the parts with 
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6 
out‘ ‘departing 'iromi-the “spirit ! and " scope‘ o'! the‘ 
invention or sacri?cing all of its material advan 
tages; ‘ the form‘ hereinbefore ‘described bein 
merely a preferred embodiment thereof. ' 

1. In a ‘machine for stripe coating the outer 
surfaces of articles, the combination of a sup 
port fora plurality of articles, means for moving 
said articles along said support in spaced pro 
ce'ssional "order; a circular drain pan disposed 
beneath said support; a nozzle disposed in said 
drain pan adjacent‘the path of travel of said 
articles for projecting ‘a spray. of coating mate 
rial onto the outer'surface of each of said mov 
ing articles; a ‘ ?at circular disc rotatably 
mounted in said drain pan and in concentricity 
with and covering the open top thereof, said disc 
being‘interposed between said support and said 
nozzle and having ‘alternate elongated arcuate 
openings and imperforate sections proportioned 
and corresponding, respectively, to the length of 
said articles and the spaces therebetween; means 
for rotating said disc member in time with said 
means for moving the articles along said support 
to permit passage of said spray from the nozzle 
to said articles during passage of said articles 
adjacent the nozzle and to intercept said spray 
during the passage of said spaces between ar 
ticles adjacent the nozzle; a shield disposed ad 
jacent said nozzle and movable into a position 
over the nozzle to intercept and divert said pro 
jected spray; means for‘detecting the absence of 
an article in the procession passing said nozzle; 
and means controlled by said detecting means 
for moving said shield into the path of said 
spray and thus prevent it from being projected 
into the path of the moving articles while a said 
opening ‘in the disc, corresponding to the vacant 
article space in the procession, moves over the 
nozzle. , 

2. In a mechanism for stripe coating the outer 
surfaces of articles, the combination of a support 
for a plurality of articles, means for moving the 
articles along said support in spaced professional 
order; a nozzle disposed adjacent the path of 

3 travel of said articles for projecting a spray of 
coating material onto the'outer surface of each of 
said moving articles; a ?at disc interposed be 
tween said support and said nozzle, said disc hav 
ing alternate elongated arcuate openings and im 
perforate sections proportioned and correspond 
ing, respectively, to the length of said articles and 
the spaces therebetween; means for rotating 
said disc member in time with said means for 
moving the articles‘along said support to permit 
passage of said spray from the nozzle to said 
articles during passage of said articles adjacent 
the nozzle and to intercept said spray during 
passage of said space between articles adjacent 
the nozzle; a shield disposed adjacent said nozzle 
and movable into a position over the nozzle to in 
tercept and divert said projected spray; means 
for detecting the absence of an article in the 
procession passing said nozzle; and means con 
trolled by said detecting means for moving said 
shield into the path of said spray to divert the 
spray and thus prevent it from being projected 
into the path of the moving articles while a said 
opening in the disc, corresponding to the vacant 
article space in the procession, moves over the 
nozzle. 

3. In a mechanism for stripe coating the outer 
surfaces of articles, the combination of a support 
for a plurality of articles; means for moving the 
articles along said support in spaced processional 
order; a nozzle disposed adjacent the path of 
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travel torrsaidfarticles tor-‘projecting *a" spray of 
coating material vonto vthexvouter surface of .each 
of: said "moving" articles;- a rotating ?at disc‘ in 
terposed between said support and‘ said nozzle, 
said disc having alternate elongated arcuate open 
ings; andf imper-forate‘ sections‘ proportioned and 
corresponding; respectively; to‘ the‘length of-said 
articles and the 'spacesi-therebetween'; means for 
rotating: said~>"disc*memb'er in time "with said 
means for-moving the articles along said support 
to permit passage-of said spray‘v from the nozzle 
tO'l-Said ‘articles? during passage of said articles 
adjacent= theLnozzl'ea-and v‘to intercept-said vspray 
duringh-passageof said spaces between'articles ad 
j‘acent‘..the ‘nozzle; fa:- =‘detecting ?nger'rh'aving :a 
longitudinal surface‘ engageable with each of‘ said 
article's‘ 'and'xlonger r than a‘ ‘said ' space v"between 
the -‘ articles‘ for -' spanning ’ said space’, and ‘ thus 
maintaining continuous engagement of said sur 
facevwith at least‘one"article-‘during anzimina 
terrupted procession of thearticles; a shield'mov 
able into a position“ over ‘said nozzle to intercept 
andv divert‘ the‘ projected‘ spray; and meanscon 
trolled iby' saidfdetecting ?nger; whenv said ?nger 
is momentarily disengagedifrom- contact with'any 
articledueito the absence of ‘an'article from said 
procession, for‘moving said shield into position 
over ‘said'nozzle todivert the spray and thus pre 
vent'iit" "from :‘being projected» into ' the path of 
the movingl'ai‘ticle's while a said‘ opening in the 
disc; corresponding'to the ‘vacant article space in 
the procession, moves ‘across the‘ nozzle. 

'4. ‘In a mechanism for ‘stripe coating the outer 
surfaces of i‘ articles; the" ‘combination of a support 
fora plurality of articles; means for moving the 
articles along“ said‘ support in spaced proces 
sional order; -'a nozzlev disposed adjacent the 
pathofTtraVel-of'said ‘articles for projecting a 
spray of "coating" material onto the outer‘ ' sur 
face of each of said moving articles; arotating 
?at disc interposed‘bet'ween said support and said 
nozzle, said- disc having'alternate elongated ar 
cuate ‘openings and imperforate sections propor 
tioned and corresponding, ‘respectively, to the 
length of saidarticles "and‘the spaces therebe 
tween; means for‘rotating said disc; member in 
time’with‘ said means for'moving the articles ‘along 
‘said'support to permit passage of said spray from 
the nozzle to'said articles during passage of ‘said 
article's- adjacent the nozzle and to intercept‘said 
‘spray'duri'ng the passage of ‘said spaces between 
articles 'a'djacentlthe’nozzle; ‘a detecting?nger 
disposed adjacent‘the path ‘of‘travel of said ar 
ticles‘and in'ehg'agement with said articles; a 
shield movable into a'position over said nozzle to 
intercept and divertthe projected spray; means 
for 'm'ovingsaid shield into said intercepting and 
‘diverting position; and'electric‘means interposed 
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between saidnngerand- said shield moving'means 
and ' controlling by said : detecting-?nger, when 
said ?nger. is momentarilydisengaged-from con 
tact withianyt-larticle-due to the absence ‘of an 
article from said procession; for setting said-shield 
moving-means inoperation to shift the shield into 
position over said- nozzle to divert the sprayvgand 
thusprevent ‘it ‘frombeing projected into ~the 
path of‘ the moving articles while a said open 
ing inv the-disc; corresponding to the vacant 
article‘: space in'the- procession, moves across the 
nozzle. 

-5. In a~machine for stripe c‘oatingttheouter 
surfaces of articles, the combination of a. sup 
portv fora plurality of articles; means‘formov 
ing saidarticles along saidsupport inl'spaced 
processionalorder; a nozzle disposedadjacent 
the'path of travel ‘of said articles for, projecting 
coating material onto the outer surface of each 
ofv said‘ moving articles; a rotating ?at‘ disc'dis 
posed between said support and said nozzle',lsaid 
disc'having- alternate elongated arcuate open 
ings and imperforatelsections proportioned and 
corresponding‘;‘respectively, to the length of said 
articles and" the spaces therebetween; means for 
rotating said‘disc member in vtime with ‘said 
means for moving the articles along said support 
to permit passage of‘ said spray from-thenozzle to 
said articles during'passage of 'said articles-ad 
jacent the nozzle and to’intercept said spray dur 
ing passage of'said spaces between articles adja 
cent‘ the‘ nozzle‘; a V concave de?ecting ~shield 
mounted for reciprocation adjacent said nozzle; 
actuating means for‘ reciprocating said shield‘ to 
ward- and awayfrom said nozzle; and- detector 
means controlled- by‘the articles moving along 
said support for ‘setting said actuating ‘means 

operation to shift said concave‘shield into'po 
sition over said nozzle, when an article isimiss 
ing from saidpro‘cession, to 'divert‘the spray‘ and 
thus prevent the {spray from being projected'into 
the. path of‘the ‘articles while ‘a said opening in 
the’disc, corresponding to a vacant article space 
in said procession, movesrover the nozzle. 

WILLIAM P. WINTERS. 
WILLIAM PECHY. 
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